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BIRTHDAY PUJA te96

Birthduy Puja Thlk Synopsis
March 2L, L996, Delhi, India

oday I'm going to talk about the
mind." People do not know
whar the mind is. Sahaja Yogis
understand that as human
beings we are constantly react-
ing to external happenings

either through ego, or because we are trained to
do so, through superego, conditionings. These
reactions form bubbles on the ocean of reality,
and separate us from the realiry. These bubbles
are our thoughts which blast us all the time and
we don't know why they have come. By depend-
ing on this artificial mind we have no discretion
to distinguish between good and bad. All evil
things come from the mind, such as possessive-
ness, quarrels, and wars.

In this mind, which is only a myth, destructive
ideas grow. Some people can impress and domi-
nate others through books, lectures or mes-
merism. Such people "put your mind into such a
frame that you accept these destructive ideas for
yourself individually or maybe for the collec-
tive." So although the mind is a myth, we are
working through it and with it all the time.'We
satisfii ourselves by saying, "My mind wants it."
The mind has no connection with realiry.

Human beings believe that what they have cre-
ated has come from their mind. This is nor uue.
The theory of relativity came to Eirrstein in a
similar way that realization came to Buddha: he
was exhausted with effort and gave up com-
pletely, letting his attention rest. All of a sudden
the theory of relativiry dawned upon him. Many
scientists have admitted that they do not know
how ideas have come to them. Some have
thought that the ideas have come from the
mind, but most of them have realized that these
ideas have come from a source of which thev are
not aware.

Sahaja Yogis understand that all such truths and

discoveries come from the Paramchaitanya. "You
know because you can feel it. You know it is
there, but even when you know, you must know
you have to go beyond your mind into thought-
less awareness, minimum. Always I tell you,
meditate. Meditate because you should be in
thoughtless awareness where you do not react."
You become the witness. The drama unfolds
before you and you are not involved; you are at
ease with yourself and you become the instru-
ment of the All-Pervading Power. You realize
that what you watch cannot affect you. In this
state you see the realiry of the whole situation.

If you are in the ocean, you may be afraid the
waves may drown you. But once you enter into
the boat, you can see the beauty of the waves. If
you can leam how to swim, you can leave the
boat to rescue others. "In that state you can give
realization to others, you can put them in con-
nection with the Divine Power. But first of all
you must know how to become thoughtlessly
aware."

Some Sahaja Yogis reach thoughtless awareness
for only a few seconds or minutes. This is
because although you are yogis you still have
many conditionings. In Sahaja Yoga you starr ro
go beyond your conditionings. For instance if
you are bom in India, you are identified with
India. But slowly you begin to see the problems

' of India. Your mind begins to see the myths of
the country you have been brought up in and
other ways in which the intelligence cheats
itself. Then your mind stops cheating you and

"you see the realiry of the situation because you
no longer react. "To react is a sign of a person
who is very conditioned."

You can be conditioned by many things, for
example, religion. The religions of today are not
based in reality, but on money-orientation or
power-orientation. That is why the religions are
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always fighting amongst them-
selves. Those who are bom into
a particular religion are con-
ditioned to believe that
their religion is exclusive,
and to fight for that reli-
gion. "They have no reli-
gion within, that is work-
ing out in their lives."

There are some people who
can use the mind, although
it is artificiai. "In modem
times we are using so many arti-
ficial things and this artificiality
can creep into everything, like plas-can creep into everything, tike plas-
tic." Hitler used his mind to penetrate into
the minds of others. The mind, which is just a
bubble, "is so limited that it cannot comprehend
the beauty, the glory the expanse of reality."
The mind is a collection of garbage which you
have to deny. You have to tell yourself to go
beyond it- Your mind has done you no good.
Your mind has been controlling you the way
your watch or computer does.

"So we have to be careful that we are the ones
who have created this mind and this mind has
no business to conmol us." Many people try to
control their minds, but the only way they can
do this is by again using the mind, either through
ego or conditionings. There is no way for us to
control our own minds, even though we think
we can. We have to go beyond the mind through
Kundalini awakening. The Kundalini takes us
out "into the realm of reality. The Yoga takes
place between your brain, I should say, your
heart, with this all pervading power. She is the
one which connects, She's the one who does it."

"Many people are doing Sahaja Yoga, I know
that, but it's difficult for them sometimes to get
to meditation, to establish this thoughtless
awareness which is an extremely important state
which you all should achieve. So many Sahaja
Yogis are there, and I'm h"ppy to know that they

are getting deeper and deeper, but
as long as they are in the tur-

moil of their mind, they can-
not progress. lVhatever is
created out of their mind
has no reality in it, is very
limited, and is also some-
times very repulsive." For
example, if you are elected
governor, you think you
can do whatever you want

because you are the gover-
nor. The mind cannot tell the

difference between being elect'
ed a govemor and being a gover-

nor. So you start behaving in ways
which are inappropriate. Leaders start to

think, "Ah, I'm a leader." But leadership in
Sahaja Yoga is a myth. Once you become a lead-
er, your mind becomes full of thoughts of how to
dominate and control. It is only the mind which
wants to control others. "lf you are a real Sahaja
Yogi, there is no need to concrol, there is no
need to manoeuvre, to manipulate."

When your mind goes beyond thoughts, then
the manipulation of the attention becomes very
important. Through your attention, you will
become dynamic, effecdve, knowledgeable. You
will shed light on any issue, person, or problem
where you put your attention. You say, "Mother,
there have been lots of miracles with your
attention." This is true, but also your attention
can do many things which normal people can-
not do. Through Sahaja Yoga your attention is
purified, and then it is used by the Divine to
manifest its powers.

When people first come to Sahaja Yoga, they
send""letters complaining about their parents,
their health, all their problems. Because at that
stage, they are still reacting and don't know
what to do. They feel that coming to Sahaja
Yoga is like a contract to get all their problems
solved in exchange. This is not how a Sahaja
Yogi behaves.
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A Sahaja Yogi is a Gtmtatasn". Tatasm means
the one who is standing on the shore, watching.
This is the state you have to be in. This does not
mean that you are not effective in the world;
you become extremely effective. "'S7ars can
stop, peace can spread, people who are evil will
be exposed."

"Because it is such an en-masse working out of
Sahaja Yoga, Sahaja Yogis should not, in any
way, find themselves in conflict with each
other." Still people criticize their leaders or
other Sahaja Yogis, while they themselves have
problems. Once you go beyond the mind, you
automatically become introspective, and begin
to see what is wrong with yourself and with your
mind. So stand before the mirror or close your
eyes, and say, 'Now, Mr. Mind, what are you
doing? What are you up to?" Once you step out-
side the mind, you can control it.

"l am happy you are celebrating My birthday. I'm
supposed to be quite old, though I don't think
like that because I don't think." If you think
about yourself all the time, or think about thrngs
which do not concem you, this puts your mind
in a turmoil. This is very dangerous these days.

"To stop your thought, first of all, I think in
Sahaja Yoga you should stop reading anything."
Because when you read, you collect thoughts
from the books. People's minds can be nothing
but thoughts and quotations of others, and have
no sense of self. They are lost. "When I was writ-
ing this book... they were saying... 'Plato said
like this and Rousseau said like that....' '!fhy

should I refer to them?... Whatever I have wit-
nessed in My life I should write it clearly, with-
out thinking about what others have to say."

To the mind, whatever is written in black and
white becomes a bible, and whatever was done
in the past is considered great. In the Gita there
was no menrion of Kundalini, so people think it
is not imponant. But Shri Krishna didn't write
the Gita and Christ didn't write the Bible so

don't dwell on what they mrght have said.
Instead, you should concenrrurte on the one
thing they have all said-that you have to be
bom again, that you have to go beyond the
mind. Why not do that, and then see for yourself
instead of staying lost with old identificarions?

\7hen Christians come to Sahaja Yoga, they sdll
want to hear about Christ. Hindus wanr to hear
of Rama or Krishna, Muslims about Mohammed
or Fatima. From childhood they have been con-
ditioned that they are Christian so they believe
it, and it becomes very difficult to get out of it.
But you could have been bom into any religion.
So these conditionings have taken away your
freedom. Even as yogis, you still have condition-
ings that certain things are either good or bad. "l
talked on Christ in Pune, so they said, 'She is
trying to convert everybody to Christianity,'and
when I was talking about Shri Krishna in
London they said, 'She is making everybody a
Hindu."'This is not to say that you should lose
your faith in all of these great people, but first
your mind should be free from the injections
that are put into your head so that you can see
the point and enjoy.

Sahaja Yoga gives you complete freedom and
also a complete sense of freedom so that you can
respect the freedom of others. "You understand
what freedom is. Sahaja Yoga should work out in
such a manner that you should get rid of all
these conditionings that you have had.

Our second enemy, Mr. Ego, is another
headache. Ego works very fast in countries
where the ego has already been bloated. Once a
balloon has been in{lated, it is very easy to
inflate again. It is only the first time that it is
very difficult, that we have to stretch it before
blowing it up. "Ego comes to us from different,
different angles and... from the deformiry of our
chakra."

We are living in a very money-oriented world, so
some people think money is very important.
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They feel that, "if we don't get money, what's
the use of being in Sahaja Yoga?" But money
makes us fools. In countries where people have
the most money, such as Switzerland and
Scandinavia, the suicide rares are the highest.
Money cannot bring happiness. If the desire for
money, money, money enters our heads then we
cannot be Sahaja Yogis.

"Money is there just for you to use it to express
yqur love." \fhen we are in thoughtless
awareness, we will only want to buy things that
give joy and beauty. Our generosity will guide
our attenrion ro things which will give
happiness to others. Such things need not be
expensive. Through our gifts we can express our
Iove, gratitude, and shraddlw (devotion with
humiliry). Seekers give so much money to false
gurus because they want to satisfy their shroldlw.

In modem dmes, the worst thing of ego is
money. Those who are rich feel that they must
meet Mother separately, but such people are use-
less. They come and complain about their losses
in business, or they say, "Mother, we have recov-
ered because of Your blessings." Maybe, but it is
stupid. Lao Tse has described going down the
Yangtse River. On either side there is much
beauty, but the point is to stay on the boat and
reach the ocean.

So the mind diverts our attention to wrong
things, we waste our energy and ultimately
become unhappy because wants are nor satiable.
"lt's the love that you give and the love that you
receive, which is not a love which is entangled
into anything with any purpose, with any idea,
but just to feel that love, pure love within your-
self and within others is the grearest gift of the
Divine. All other thrngs are useless, you'llfind....
That want which is satisfiiing, is this pure love,
genuine love that you feel for others and others
feel for you."

The ego is conditioned in many ways. In India,
dominating the wife is a common expression of

ego. "lf you try to dominate another person you
can never be joyous. It is only through loving
and affection and care that you can feel joy
because joy has these symptoms: joy is not dom-
ination, or demanding, or asking." \Uhere the
men dominate or insult their wives, the women
become dominating. Every action has a reac-
tion. But the reaction also is wrong and "this
reaction should be just dissolved into the feeling
of pure love, the ocean of compassion."

There are many beggars on the sfteets of Delhi.
Maybe they are cheats, but many people with
money are cheats as well. "But the compassion is
built within Me... that... let Me organize some
sort of a place where all these people who are
orphans can be given all the help, and maybe
from this world of misery and poverty you might
get lots of lotuses coming our. But the feeling
has to be collective."'We can solve problems in
this way, but this doesn't mean becoming like
other social workers who are only pampering
their egos. There is nothing deep in their atten-
tion in looking after the people whose problems
they are trying to solve. "'Wirh a grear feeling of
love and compassion we can do it.... One of My
desires is this. If it is a desire of vou all. it will
work out."

These people are also human beings and we
have to look after them. But do not rhink, "l will
be the treasurer. I will be the president." "All
these clergyships should go away from the mind
itself. Otherwise you are not free." A person
with ego behaves like a drunkard or a lunatic.
You need to approach them with a barge pole
because they might jump on you like a leopard.
Yet some people like this ger awards for peace.

"Thg peace is within ourselves and this peace
has to be. retained and introspected and seen.
Are we peaceful or are we reacting?" If you react,
then you are not at peace. Face yourself and see
for yourself. "lf you are peaceful then this peace
will spread all over. It will help others, it will
give them physical, mental, emotional, and
spiritual peace."
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"So you people have a
great responsibility of
coming to Sahaja Yoga.
It is not just a certificate
or My badge that you are
a Sahaja Yogi." \7omen
should also see to this
point "because they are
mostly worried about
their children, about
their husband's jobs,
and things like that but
they are not worried
about others, about peo-
ple who are around
them. So they have to
also take to a Sahaja
style of life in which
they expand their love,
expand their attention
to other people and see
how they can please
others."

In the West there is no
understanding that you can give something out
of love, without expecting anything in retum.
They cannot understand that someone wants to
express love. \7e should get rid of these stupid
ideas that we can control others by giving them
things, or giving them promises. "'We have to
control ourselves, and that control can come if
you do not allow your mind to control it. That
control is compiete freedom."

"lf you are a perfect Sahaja Yogi, then you will
have no problems in dealing with any problem,
with any circumstances, with any person,
whatsoevet"

Don't be afraid that if you work for Sahaja Yoga,
your ego will bloat more. "lt is not so... You are

working for love. Such
an ocean of love is
within you." You cannot
do without this love, and
this love will work our ar
every level-your family,
your city, your country,
the whole world. "This is
the new generation we
have to create <if people
who believe in love
which is truth.... With-
out love you cannot have
truth because when you
love somebody, you
know everything about
that person. In the same
way when you love your
country you know every-
thing about that country.
But first you must love.

"People are now having
problems because they
don't love their country.

If you love your country you will know what is
the essence of your country... what it is going
through. And that intense feeling of oneness
itself will work out because after all, you are con-
nected to the Divine. With intensity you should
feel for all these things that are really so destruc-
tive and troublesome in these modem times."

"l again want to thank you for celebrating this
birthday and for all the sweetness you have
showered upon Me. You are just like these beau-
tiful flowers for Me which are anxious all the
time to make you h"ppy, to please you. Just like
that I find you before Me, beautiful flowers fra-
grant with Divinicy. I hope you all will under-
stand your own value and work it out. May God
bless you."

Birthday Puja7995
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Birthdry Puja Seminar L996

or those who have not
been to the Scout
Camp before, it's a

wonderful place for a semi-
nar. It is situated in the heart
of Delhi, amidst all the
activity found in a big city,
but once inside the camp,
you feel you are out in the
nature. It is a quiet, sandy
camp,'with trees and nature
all around. The yogis sray in
iittle rounded huts. The love
and care we felt from our
New Delhi brothers and sis-
ters was incredible. On a
mundane level, the accom-
modations were fantastic
and the food from the Sahaj caterers was superb. We all
felt so pampered and spoiled!

As a parent bringing a child to Dharamsala for the first
time, what struck me was how many other parents were
there. It was like a big family reunion. In the daydme
while the children met their friends and escaped for the'
majority of the day to play, we enjoyed the beautiful sun-
shine, and kept busy greeting old friends, registering for
the seminar, and queuing up at the various stalls to pur-
chase books, cassettes, ayurvedic medicines and other
items which are hard to 6nd in rhe \7est. Programs were
going on throughout the day. Most yogis seemed to wan-
der at will, chatting, shopping, sleeping, singing,
bathing, and of course, meditating! as the spirit guided
them. Most of us were there only three days, but it felt
like time expanded to allow us to work out whatever was
necessary. Many were agreed in feeling thaq all right,
now we've cleared out a bit, leds stan a full India Tour!

Binhday celebrations in Delhi began on March l9th
with an evening of beautiful bhajans and entertain-
ment. It was hard to believe that only four days before,
we were still in our countries. All memories of home
melted away as we immersed ourselves in the pure
enjoyment of beholding our Beloved Mother, and being
in the company of thousands of saints. The pendal was
beautifully decorated and showed such love.

That night, mostly Indian Sahaja Yogis performed some
new songs and some old. Shri Mataji arrived late in the
evening, and after She came, there was a play written by
Yogi Mahajan and performed by the Delhi Yuva Shakti.
This charming and amusing play was about seekers
encountering false gurus, rejecting the false gurus'
ridiculous antics, and eventually finding the Lorus Feet
of the Divine. At the end, even all of the gums came ro
the Lotus Feet of the Divine, and all actors and actress-
es, gurus and seekers, bowed to Shri Mataji's Lotus Feet.
It was in Hindi, but lTestemers could undersrand some
of the skits.

The music program ended when Shri Mataji left at
about 1:30 am, and as usual, hundreds of yogis lingered
on, enjoying the vibrations and meeting one another.
We all indulged in that joyous feeling of meeting a
brother or sister from another counrry we might have
not seen for some time, perhaps recently married, or
with a new baby, or bearing some other joyful news.
Slowly the erowds dissipated and yogis made their ways
home or back to the camp for a blissful night's rest.

The evening of March 20th brought more lovely music.
That night's very special features were performances by
musicians from the Nagpur Academy. There were
instrumental and vocal performances, and all were
excellent. One memorable highlight was a westem

Puja Stage, Birthday Puja1996
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Sahaja Yogini's rendicion of Brahma Slwdilc. Her tune
and rhythm was perfect, and the pronunciation was
impeccable. It was unforgemable. The Nagpur
Academy's success was shining!

Shri Mataji arrived during these performances, and
shonly followed a vocalist from Lucknow, named Kishor
Chaturvedi who had performed in Ganapatipule for the
first time last December to the delight of all present. He
brought a full band with him, and he sang Hindi bhajans
for an hour or more. He had written some especially for
Shri Mataji, and he sang many Kabirji bhajans as
well. One special bhajan he sang was called Chuk
Chuk Chuk Chuk Train Chali hai Jeevan ki. In
Hindi, rhe chorus means, "The train of life is
moving." He compared a train's joumey to
life. One clever verse said that, "from here
we have to go to heaven, and we have
to be sure about what we have
booked for ourselves along the way," \r..
referring to our karmas. He sang that
"from our lives, we have to reach the
destination Nirmal Nagari (Heaven)."
Even those who could not understand z
Hindi got the general idea, and everyone enjoyed this
bhajan thoroughly. After his performance, there were
qawals from Delhi. Nirmal Sangit Sarita was there on the
stage for the entire evening, giving instrumental support.

At midnight, we all sang Happy Binhday to Shri Mataji.
Then a wonderful surprise came! There were many of us
who did not know that Sir C.P. Srivastava's birthday is
also March 21st. We sang Happy Birthday to Sir C.P.
as well.

The next evening, March 21st, was puja. All yogis sat
quietly in meditation before Shri Mataji's arrival. Shri
Mataji's talk seemed very short but very powerful, as She
spoke about going beyond the trappings of the mind and
into thoughtless awareness. (Copies of the talk were
available the next moming! See the synopsis in this
issue.) During the puja, one feels as if nothing else is
real, except for Shri Mataji and all the yogis. Savoring
the joy, we prayed that we might hold on to that feeling
for a while.

The meaning of the entire seminar seemed to coalesce in
the moment when we again sang H"ppy Birthday to

Shri Mataji. It gave a feeling of celebrating Her incarna-
tion, all Her work of spreading Sahaja Yoga throughout
the world, and giving second birth to all Her children in
a stronger and more direct way than at any puja I had so
far attended. The joy of singing Happy Birthday to Shri
Mataji in person is indescribable, and the song was as
though transformed into the deepest Sanskrit shloka
praising the Devi. It felt like a fulfillment of all our years
as Sahaja Yogis. There was a large cake pulled on a cart
by the children in costumes of various Gods and God-
desses. It seemed that nearly everyone there had brought

flowers or presents ofevery size and description.

After the puja, back in the bungalows, everyone
was very animated-laughing and talking as if

they had been intoxicated with the most
wonderful love and vibrations from our

, loving Mother. The next aftemoon,
,' those going up to the school (5 buses,

--'-:<"" 
including children) had a taste of that
India tour feeling of drifting (and

I 
t ,: bouncing) about the countryside in

i:, medintion and in the joy and securiry
",,. of collectivity. Only these were luxury buses

we were riding on, an entirely different proposition from
the old tour buses in Maharashra!

Arangements were made for those who wanted to stay
on at the camp. Spontaneously goups of yogis formed,
chatted and gradually a circle enlarged as we asked ques-
tions of each other and got to know more about differ-
ent parts of the globe. There were so many tender
moments this evening, as gifts were exchanged among
yogis. Suddenly there was music, the most beautiful bha-
jans, with a German yogini on dolak, another person on
guitaq and an amazing Russian opera singer. As the rest
of us knew the songs we sang along, but when our
Russian sister sang Ave Maria, we were all completely
thoughtless and in awe of such rare beauty of voice. The
next thing we knew, tea was being served to each of us
by the caterers with that quality of love and caring, per-
formed with big smiles on their faces.

As one writes, vibrations fill the atmosphere and one can
re live the feeling of being there, in that intensity, and
then wonder why we would want to be anywhere else.

-A*y Ahluwalia and Ursula Doring, USA
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SAHASRARA PUIA 1996

Sahas rara Duy Puja Thlk Synopsis
May 5, 1996, Cabella, Italy

oday we are celebrating the
opening of the Sahasrara.... I
must say it was a gteat happen-
ing that took place for all the
humanity." \Tithout self-real-
ization no one would have

been able to understand anything about
Sahasrara. The scriptures contain descriptions of
Sahasrara, but they are very ambiguous and peo-
ple could not have understood that there is a
realm beyond Sahasrara where realiry is. "That
time, what I saw around Me I felt was all dark-
ness, and unless and until there are many lights,
people will never realize how important it is to
have lights."

Christ, Mohammed Sahib, Rama and Krishna
were all adored, but they were seen as Divine
personalities, and as being very far away from
human personalities. Those who worshipped
them were not able to follow their teachings or
behaviour. Human movement runs on parallel
lines with the Divine, and these lines do not
meet unless a person gets self-realization.
Human beings move on one plane of existence.
They have to come to a higher plane to under-
stand that what they know is not reality.

All kinds of people come to Sahaja Yoga. They
may be described as cruel, licentious, or cheats,
and the yogis feel they are horrible. "But I've
seen that every human b.,t g is as if made of the
same character as far as the spirit is concemed."
People many look different, talk differently, or
their sryles may be different, "but inside they are
all very beautiful. And this I found ouq one after
another. You don't know how much it was giv-
ing Me joy, not only joy but also encouragement,
support, and patience. And then now, you see,
how Sahaja Yoga has grown."

The greatest thing that has happened is that
Sahaja Yogis feel very responsible about Sahaja

Yoga. It is now their innate desire to spread this
enlightenment everywhere. First they wanted to
become the Spirit; even people who didn't actu-
ally seek their spirit have become yogis. Some
people were never expected to go so far.

One thing you realized when you came into the
realm of realiry is that you are definitely con-
nected with the Divine. Some had very strong
experiences, others had very mild experiences,
but almost all have started believing in, under-
standing and having confidence in themselves.
"Because there are so many myths about God,
religion, gurus, that when they saw the light of
the spirit, which gave them a sense of realiry, it
was as if they steadied their minds, they steadied
themselves." But from the human level to this
spiritual level, in the process of becoming, some
things still linger on which have to be cleansed,
brightened, absolutely enlighrened.

The great thing about Sahaja Yoga is that you
yourself did aU that. You are the light. Unless
and until these lights are attended to and given
the oil of love, how can they go on buming?
Somehow you realized the importance o{
becoming good Sahaja Yogis, whether through
introspection, through other yogis talking about
it or through your own understanding.

"Complete emancipation of this earth, of this
globe, I'm sure will take place if you people all
take up the responsibility." Responsibility has
certain problems- First you must know you are
not in charge. Second, you must know you are
not alone. There are so many angels and ganas
with you. To think you are doing anything will
make you egoistical. It is best to say, "Alright,
I'm not doing anything, it is the Divine that is
working it out." You say this not because the
Divine wants credit but because this will stop
the balloon of ego from coming up and will
make you humble. "This humilicy will definitely
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improve this great tree of spirituality within you.
Definitely it will make you a very evolved
personality-"

But frrst you must understand that you are not
the doer. "It's very important to understand
when you have spiritual authoriry to do things. It
is not a testing ground, I can tell you this much.
M"ny people think that Mother is testing us. I'm
not testing you. You are testing yourself.... You
are in the beautiful garden of reality where very
few have entered." Each one of you gives a feel-
ing of sweetness to others because you are all
having the same kind of experiences of this real-
ity. It is beyond words, but you start feeling that
oneness, that neamess, that friendship. You can
feel that the other person is a Sahaja Yogi. As a
collective you become a completely integrated,
living organism, a living organization.

You do not feel you are something separate from
any Sahaja Yogi, no matter what his position in
life. This integration and identification with
others makes us so large, so great, so powerful.
You become humble and forget all the false ideas
about class or other types of consciousness.
There is no duality in the personality. You are
not nice some of the time and unkind other
times. "Humilicy is only possible for people who
are strong, because they don't need any reac-
tions, they don't need any protection. Their
humility keeps them protected also very much."

So you begin to feel you are a small dust particle;
at the same time you feel you are the whole sky.
It depends on where you are, what you are doing,
what you are witnessrng. You develop a flexible
temperament that makes you subtler; you
become very penetrating and understand what is
to be done. As you become great, you start feel-
ing what you can do to help others. The subtle
light of the spirit can penetrate into anything,
can remain anywhere and also disappear any-
where. You don't even use this energy. "Without
your knowledge it uses you. You should not
determine what you are going to do.... Whatever
you have decided is alright, but if it does not

materialize, there's nothing to worry....
Everything is arranged and planned and beauti-
fully kept for you.... If you decide something and
your decision is alright, if you have to do that, it
will work out. If it doesn't work out, it should
not have been worked out."

A realized soul is not concemed about what he
wants, what he likes or doesn't like. He is satis-
fied with wharever he gets. You think only of
your spiritual comfort- The subtle personaliry
built into the Sahaja Yogis cannot tolerate non-
sense or harshness.

You are now connected with the One who orga-
nizes nature and animals so beautifully. Tiees,
animals and even human beings cannot
manoeuvre or understand this Divine power. But
you can because you are not ordinary human
beings anymore. "You have crossed the bondage
and now you are not even in the Sahasrara, you
are beyond it.... Now you are just like great citi-
zens in the great realm of Divinity.... This
Divine force helpS you, works out everything... it
guides you, it manages you. So what you have to
do is to keep yourself open for the guidance. At
the same time you must act because the guid-
ance will also come from within by which you
will know this is what I have to do."

If something doesn't work out, try to understand
that is what is the best for us. It doesn't mean
you should stop desiring. Your desires are very
powerful. Because you have achieved something
in your ascent you receive a special blessing, a
boon, that whatever you desire works out. Don't
desire anything which is not proper because that
will also work out.

The Sahasrara is the limbic area. It is closed like
'"a 

ioqus until the Kundalini enters it and opens it
out- In the Bible it says, "I will appear before you
like tongues of flames." These petals are neryes
which are enlightened and look like flames but
have no heat. In Sanskrit they are called
"tapohina, no heat. Extremely cooling soothing,
beautifully buming."
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\7e sometimes fail in keeping this lotus open
because there are still some lingering human
feelings within us. Ego and superego try to close
the Sahasrara again and again. You have to be
alert and find out what is closing the Sahasrara.
If it is ego, it cannot be attacked because all
attacks come from ego. So you have to enter into
the state of Nirvichara and go into thoughtless
awareness. "But the simple thing to do is very
practical. 'llry to understand why you are being
egoistical." Ask yourself why you are angry, why
do you try to dominate or control someone. The
mind cannot answer. Try to turderstand that
compared to your love and compassion, nothing
is greater because the light of the Divine flows in
this. If you feel hatred or anger towards someone,
"just know that you have to love that person."
Your love can be measured only by your owrl sat-
isfaction and happiness.

If you put your attention on a person with love,
you understand that person as if you are identi-
fied with them. \ilhen you place yourself in the
same position as the other person, the problem
is solved. As realized souls, "you have powers of
love, and identification is the only way one can
understand love. This ego will immediately be .
sucked in as soon as you put your loving atten-
tion on that person.... When you are identified
with another person, you put that person in
charge of Divinity-just a feeling of oneness."

\7e often have very wrong ideas about ourselves
and about others. In small things also we keep
our owrr ideas, for example about our lifestyle.
\?hen you say "I don't like this," you falsely iden-
tifii yourself with another person's banha. But if
you identifii your self with the person who has
created that thing, you will enjoy it the way that
person enjoyed doing it. "This criticizing nature
comes from a tenible misunderstanding about
oneself."'Who are we to judge others and why do
we waste our energy in this way? "!7e should see
what is good in others.... If you are tryrng to see
what is wrong with others, you are not in reality.
ln reality, you are the witness. You do not get
upset or say things that will upset others.

The joy of the person who creates something is
just bubbling through but until we are identified
with that person, we might see how it could
have been done better. The same could happen
to us. We could do something and another says
how it could have been done better. \7e are too
great to bother about these things. \7e should
not waste our energy which is spiritual energy on
trivial things; it makes us small. \7e have the
ability to manipulate the spiritual energy; the
trees and flowers cannot do this. "Then what
you will do is to create oceans of joys."

Have you shown love, compassion, kindness? If
Sahaja Yoga is not working out for you, just see
what you have done in this realm of reality.
"Have you enjoyed the realiry? Have you felt the
joy of this real love of Divine? Are you dissolved
into that or you are still standing on the shores
watching? You can create. You are quite capable
of creating tremendous joy, tremendous happi-
ness and peace-"

The world today is in a homible condition- tur-
moil, confusion, comrption, destruction, ugli-
ness. You can beautifir it by transforming others.
"But if you are not yourself a beautiful Sahaja
Yogi, how can you do it?" To do this you must
understand your subtleties, and also let go of the
nonsense you are still identified with, cerrain
ideas, or a type of consciousness. "These condi-
tionings go on making a fool out of us."

They are passed from generation to generation
and are called genes. "But in Sahaja Yoga these
genes can also change. So this kind of a condi-
tioning which is lingering on sdll to your bodies,
to your minds, to your emotions has to be seen
and cleaned out because that kills the joy. That
kills the fulI experience of reality." You must
shed all that befools you moming till evening.

The entrepreneurs take advantage of these false
identifications. But we are not brainless people.
Our brains are enlightened. r07e identifii with
the spirit and have the wisdom of the spirit in us
so we don't follow fashions or take to anything
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stupid. "In the realm of reality we have all the
seven chakras absolutely enlightened, integrated
and nourished." Then we see ourselves as
absolutely unlimited. We penetrare, we expand,
we contract. "It is absolutely a flexible
personality and a personality that creates peace,
joy, harmony."

"'With the Sahasrara opening, I'm sure the
whole world will be integrated. One day I will
understand these problems that are facing us
because of stupidiry-.. When [this integration]

takes place you will see the light of the Divine
will be absolutely ourshining all these darkness-
es or destnrctive forces. It is going to happen if
so many Sahasraras could be opened out, rhen
why not the Sahasrara of this world also could be
opened out to truth and realiry? It will... In the
history of spiritualicy, this is a very important
day. For us is to realize that we are enlightened,
we are the light of joy, light of compassion, light
of love- like the silent flames of the Sahasrara,
in different colours, beautifully dancing. Then
we'Il know what is the enjoyment of reality is."

Sahasrara D"y Seminar
Cabella, May 3-May 5, 1996

I tJ ^ny 
Sahaja yogis already arrived in Cabella

f \ / I during the week to help prepare for Sahasrara
l. Y IDay seminar, which was to be held the
following weekend of Friday, May 3rd through Sunday,
May 5th. It was raining. One of the main rasks was to
erect a big tent near the outskirts of Cabella, where the
yogi-brothers would stay ovemight. Also, the collective
kitchen in the castle needed to be prepared for the Puja
weekend.

On Friday, not surprisingly, the weather began to get
better, sending sunshine into the camp. On Friday
evening most yogis had arrived. There was no evening
progam. t07e had a late dinner.

By Saturday, more than 1,200 yogis had reached
Cabella. The organization of the seminar was running
smoothly. On Saturday aftemoon, a havan was per-
formed in the big Puja hall. rU7ith all our hearts we
offered to Shri Agni all negativity against the award of
the Nobel Peace Prize to our Holy Mother.

In the evening there was the cultural program per-
formed by the hosting countries, which were Greece,
Israel, Germany, Slovakia, Czechoslovakia, Hungary
and Austria. Some of these countries were dancing tra-
ditional folkloric dances which were a verv colourful

and beautiful display of varying rhythms. Some of the
Rome school children were performing a dance for H.H.
Shri Mataji. As pan'of a play, one yogini, dressed as the
empress Maria Theresia, (an incamarion of Shri Raja
Lakshmi) came on stage and was watching a cultural
program of her time, showrng how ridiculous many cus-
toms of society in those days were and how she, with
patience, foresight and deed, changed them. Also
Mozart met her when he was still a child (a little yogi
boy pretended to play the violin). The empress had
16 children.

After some more folk dancing, a lively chorus rendering
H"ppy Day made us clap and sing. !7hile the chorus was
on stage, all ofa sudden an Arab raced across the stage
followed by a screaming Israeli soldier waving a machine
gun. Only a few minutes later the lsraeli soldier was
chased by the Arab across the stage, which was to show
that violence only begets violence. We were amused for
just a moment, but gave bandhans afterwards for Israel

-" and its neighbouring countries.

Then anorher play was performed in which Shri
Brahma, Shri Vishnu, Shri Shiva and Shri Ganesha
were talking to each other trying to find a way to help
mankind out of its desperate state of self-destruction.
Finally they realized that only one person would be able
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to accomplish this difficult task. They tumed to Shri
Adi Shakti for help. \Uhile the yogis were performing,
all of a sudden the electricity went out. The play was
continued for a short while, with the help of many flash-
lights directed at the stage, but had to be discontinued
since the special effecm were not available. Shri Mataji
suggested that we sing some Noida bhajans. !7e did so
and after about 15 minutes the lights came on again.

Another play with a slide-show was presented by our
German brothers and sisters depicting with beautiful
lyrics and pictures how the world (full of Sahaja Yogis)
will have deepened in spiritualiry and all aspects of life,
in the firture, using the theme of Starship Enterprise-
Departure into a new dimension! Thus the Saturday
evening program ended.

The Sahasrara Puja was perfiormed on Sunday, May 5th
at about 4 p.m. We had puja weather (not too cold, not
too hot after a slight drizzle to cool us down). Shri Mataji
told us that the opening of Sahasrara was a great hap-
pening for all of humanity because without Self-
Realization it would have been impossible for Her to talk
to people. She also said that we have become very
responsible Sahaja Yogis and we all try to be good Sahaja
Yogis, going beyond our smallness, becoming identified
with other yogis and thus becoming iarge-hearted and
also humble at the same time. (A synopsis of this talk is
presented in this issue.) After the Puja, presents from all
countries were offered to H.H. Shri Mataji.

On Monday, the day after Puja, H.H. Shri Mataji told
some yogis that all vibratiors had been absorbed by the
yogis during Puja and that She felt very light after the

Puja. She also said that all Sahaja Yogis had been in
Nirvikalpa Samadhi at least for some time during the
Puja!!! Our Holy Mother also said that She was very
satisfied with us.

-Much, much love, The Austrian collective

108 Thank You's to Shri Mataji
The following are the 108 "Thank You's" to our Divine Mother Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi offered at this year's
Sahasrara Puja.

They have been composed out of deep love and etemal gratitude and can be recited at occasions of prayer and
worship. They are meant to express what is beyond expression.

Sahasraru Day Puja L996
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108 Thank You's to Shri Mataji

Thank You for descending from Your
heavenly abode Mata Dwipa to bring light
into the darkness of Kali Yuga.

Thank You for delivering Sahaja Yoga to a
confused and self-destructive humanity.

Thank You for revealing the meaning of
creation and evolution to us.

Thank You for revealing the actual existence
of God to us.

Ttlank You for gling divine meaning to
human life.

Thank You for revealing the reflection of the
Vishwarupa within the human body to us.

Thank You for revealing primordial
principles of creation to us.

Tl:ankYou for revealing the reality of human
nature to us.

ThankYou for revealing the meaning of true
religion ts us.

Thank You for teaching the Divine
Knowledge of SahajaYoga to us.

Thank You for fulfilling the promise of Jesus
Christ.

Thank You for lifting the veil of illusion for
us.

Thank You for revealing the true meaning of
good and evil to us.

Tlra*You for awakening Mother Kundalini
in us.

Thank You for opening the dimension of
collective consciousness to us.

Thank You for grving us self realization.

Thank You for establishing vibratory
awareness on our central nervous system.

Thank You for nourishing us with the all
pervading power of God.

Thank you for revealing the meaning of the
"last judgement" to us.

Tlrank You for resurecting the tree of life
from its slumber ofjoyful anticipation.

Thank You for crowning the work of all
avatars and prophets.

thank You for fulfilling the dreems of all
saints and seekers.

Thank You for grving meaning to all those
who have sacrificed their lives for the
emancipation of mankind.

Ttrank You for re-establishing hope, belief
and confidence in our hearts.

Thank You for lifting human self-
determination beyond the concept of race,
caste system and religion.

Thank You for grving divine meaning to the
idearcf freedom, equality and brotherhood.

ThankYori for uniting mankind at the feet of
one God, one e:iperience and one truth.

Thank You for inviting mankind into the
realms of the Absolute.
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ThankYou for liberating us from the illusion
of a dualistic world.

Thank You for liberating us from ignorance,
confusion and solitude.

ThankYou for exposing the demonic forces of
the materialistic world.

Thank You for exposing the inefficiency of
Iinear thinking.

Ttrank You for exposing the cruelty and
danger of patriarchal politics.

ThankYou for destroying enslaving personal
and social patterns and conditionings.

Thank You for liberating humanity from the
suffocating chains of the Catholic Church.

Tlrank You for liberating humanity from the
abuse of religious authority by the Jslarnic
governments.

ThankYou for revealing the falsehood of fake
gurus and all religious institutions to us.

Thank You for liberating humanity from
blind faith and superfrcial religious
conditionings.

Thank You for exposing the limitratrions and
shortcomings of a scientific approach to
reality.

ThankYou for destroying the illusions of the
Western value system.

Thank You for introducing us to a
relationship with the Divine.

ThankYou for finding us worthy.

Thank You for letting us participate in the
salvation of mankind.

Thank You for grving us the
introducing a yearning seeker
redeeming motherly love.

Thank You for inviting all of us to the court
of the Goddess.

Thank You for establishing the Kingdom of
God on earth.

Thank You for accepting our offers and
prayers.

Thank You for showering Your blessings
endlessly on us.

Thank You for opening the gateway to
heaven within us.

TtrankYou forbestowingthe gift ofyoga onto
us.

Thank You for making us.

Ttrank You for baptising us.

Ttrank You for healing us.

Ttrank You for purifuing us.

Thank You for cleansing us.

Thank You for transforming us.

Thank You for enlightening us.

ThankYou for nourishing us.

Tharrk You for elating us.

Thank You for being with us.

Thank You for loving us.

Thank You for forgiving us.

ThankYou for helping us.

joy of
to your
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TtrankYou for protecting us"

Ttrank You for encouraging us.

ThankYou for guiding us.

ThankYou for comforting us.

ThankYou for counselling us.

Thank You for correcting us.

ThankYou for never abandoning us.

TtrankYou for saving us.

ThankYou for gathering us.

Thank you for teaching us.

ThankYou for opening our hearts.

Ttrank You for caring for us.

ThankYou for accommodating us.

ThankYou for trusting us.

Thank You for counting on us.

ThankYou for waiting for us.

Thank you for taking us into your Divine
body.

Thank You for Sling us collectivity.

ThankYou for gwing us friendship.

ThankYou for grving us families.

Thank You for grving us positions in life.

ThankYou for grvins us wealth.

ThankYou for grving us spiritual authority.

ThankYou for giving us self-esteem.

ThankYou for grving us discrimination.

Thank You for glving us wisdom.

Thank You for glving us suceess.

Thank You for gtving us meditation.

Thank You for glving us inner peace.

TtrankYou for grving us inner joy.

Thank You for grving us enlightened
attention.

Thank You for grving us detachment.

llhank You for equipping us with divine
weapons.

Thank You for submitting us to the
benevolent attention of the Deities and all
celestial beings.

Thank You for grving us concern for others.

Thank You for Stving us the power to help
others.

Thank You for grving us the satisfaction of
spreading Vishwa Nirmala Dharma.

Thank You for Your continuous attention.

ThankYou for being the mirror.

Ttrank You for being ever present.

Thank You for being gentle.

Thank You for being wonderful.

ThankYou for being in our heart.

Thank You for being our Guru.

Thank You for being our Mother.

Thank You for ever and ever and ever!
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Virata

Holland

A Brief History and 0utline
Holland is a small country tucked away in the north-
westem pan of Europe, with Belgium and Germany as its
neighbours. It measures about 350 by 200 km and has
some 15 million inhabitana. The country's official name
is the Netherlands. The national religion is
Protestantism. The Catholic Church does not have such
a strong grip on society as it has in other European coun-
tries. As the Protestant religion tends to be a bit "men-
tal" or dry sometimes this is reflected in the nature of
Dutch people. The Dutch are known for their tolerance
and their sense of equality. From the Sahaja point of
view, these tendencies lead to excess here and there.

Shri Mataji visited Holland for the fint time in 1965 as
the wife of a UN diplomat. Sahaja Yoga started on July 3,
1985 when Shri Mataji gave a public program in The
Hague. Thereafter Shri Mamji has visited Holland anoth-
er seven times, mostly to Amsterdam. The growth of the
Dutch collectivity is "slow but steady." There are about
60 Sahaja Yogis plus 30 children spread out in about four
different cenrres, of which Amsterdam is the largest.

Shri Mataji on Holland
On a few occasions Shri Mataji has spoken about the
nature and qualities of the country. During Her first visit
in 1985 Shri Mataji granted a Tiigunatmika Puja to be
performed to Her. On that occasion She said, "Holland
is the holy land of Europe." She explained that in
Holland the relationship between the Eanh (the

Mother) and the water (the sea, the Guru) is very signif-
icant. As you may know, a large part of Holland is below
sea-level. It is protected from the sea by dunes and dams,
and geographically speaking there are a number of very
large bays through which the sea penetrates deep into
the country.

Referring to this situation, Shri Mataji said, "The sea
cleanses and the Mother Eanh blesses the people of
Holland.... The Mother Eanh has allowed the sea to flow
in, the sea has taken refuge in the Mother. The Guru has
bound itself with the Motherly qualities." She added that
the Earth contains the sea and it is therefore always
greater then the sea. Therefore Holland "is a special
place where the Guru has surrendered to the Mother."
Shri Mataji added that to be holy means that we must
allow the Guru Tattwa to be controlled, guided and
beautified by the Mother principle. By taking to the
motherly qualities and "binding our guru principle
through the motherly and beautiful creative powet our
presence becomes very agreeable." During the Puja Shri
Mataji also spoke in detail about the division of labour
and solutions for unemployment.

During a visit in 1986, Shri Mataji explained that
Holland and Belgium are related to each other in the
play of the Virata. Both countries are part of the left
Nabhi. Whereas Belgium stands for world peace,
Holland stands for justice. These two qualities are incer-
dependent and cannot do without each other. !ilherever

Shd Mataii has often indicaled
that countdes have certain
quallties or have to work out
particular things within the
Great Divine Being, the
Virata. We know that France
is the liver, England the Head,
Australia the Mooladhara, and
so forh. Howwcr,.our knowl-
eQge of the rnore subtle qual-
ilies and aspects, especially
of smaller countries, is per-
haps rather limited. In this.
neW,feature in th e : Divine, C@l

Breeze, all countries will pre
senl themselves one by one,
giving an overview of what
Shd Mataji has said aboutthe
specific qualities and the
subtle role the country plays
in the Virata, :Itris not only.
glves us a chance to discover
more aboul each other, it also
gives,us' a betteridea=absut
the working,and the prineiples
that are aclive in the :Viiata
itseff. This ,is lhe seconct
installment of this series.
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there is injustice
there cannot be
peace. Also in
countries where
there is no peace,
the principle of jus-
tice is challenged
and comrpted. The
principle of justice
is manifested in the
presence of the
lntemational High
Coun of Justice in
The Hague. Shri
Mataji also explain-
ed that unfortu-
nately the laws in
Holland are very
crooked and anti-divine. A lot of things in Holland are
tolerated or legal, sometimes to the dismay of neighbour-
ing countries. The Dutch drug policy is a well known
example of this.

Being in a counrry which represenrs the left Nabhi,
Shri Mataji explained in great detail how wives have to
be good housewives. There are many forms of Shri
Lakshmi, and the housewife is the most power-
ful manifestation of them. The left Nabhi is
govemed by the spleen and the pancreas. As
the spleen is the speedometer, it is imponant
to have a proper timing and rhythm in liG.
Therefore, the housewife regulates the rhythm
of her husband's life, creating the right mood
by not discussing troublesome affairs that
might be upsetting, especially in the moming.
She will create a state of peace in the house-
hold by bearing and absorbing all problems,
just like the Mother Earth. She is a very
mature person who sees the uselessness of argu-
ments. She is so powerful that the only thing
she does is to give. This gives her so much joy
that she derives all her energy from that.

Holland is famous for its flowers. Each spring-
time, very large areas are set ablaze with mag-
nificent colours when freld after field of flowers
are blooming. One day someone asked Shri
Mataji how it is that in spite of momentous
negativities the country has not yet had its del-
uge or sunk into the seas. Shri Mataji smiling-

ly answered, "Because Holland is producing the
flowers for the Adi Shakti and you know that
She is very fond of llowers."

The Work We Have To Do Today
The main work of Sahaja Yogis today is on the
level offighting the "freedom idea" and develop.
ing a sense of righteousness, of what is right and
what is wrong. In 1990 Shri Mataji explained
that the sense of freedom maintained by the
Dutch (the "what's wrong attitude") is prevalent
to the same extent as in the USA. On one hand,
the Dutch are very tolerant. For instance, differ-
ences between people are appreciated and there
are no real racial problems, ahhough it is a very
multicultural place. On the other hand, toler-
ance has gone to the extent that totally absurd

situations are accepted as "normal." This expresses iaelf
panicularly in the laws of Holland and in the way rhese
Iaws are executed. The task of Sahaja Yogis is to become
aware of these absurdities, to fight the degeneration of
morality, and to expose unrrurh wherever it is possible.

-Henno de Graaf, Holland

Eiekls of tulips
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Lookitrg a Little Bit into Fleaven
An Enchanted Visit to Nepal

In April we went to Nepal from Arstria with the hope that
soon Shri Mataji would be visiting and giving a public pro-
gram. The first part of our visit was spent exploring
Kathmandu which has many interesting atuactions, but
most notable for Sahaja Yogis is that it is the home of
seven swayambhus with very strong vibrations. Our sight-
seeing included a tour of the swayambhus, as well as won-
derful wood houses and museums.

First we walked to the huge stone building of Shri
Bhairava. This building is situated just opposite the
Nepalese prison. Because of its position they used Shri
Bhairava as a kind of lie detector. All the trials happened
in front of the swayambhu. The defendant had to touch
the feet ofShri Bhairava and to swear that he had or had
not done the criminal act. Everyone knew that Shri
Bhairava was going to kill liars so all the defendants spoke
the truth, because they had too much fear of divine
revenge. For anyone looking at Shri Bhairava with left
vishuddhi, the fear was understandable. Fonunately, we
didn't so we could enjoy the vibrations and look into Shri
Bhairava's eyes, which were full of love and puriry.

The next day, we drove with the local bus to the Buddhist
monastery Swayambunath. This is the most well known
attraction in Nepal. We could feel strong vibrations when '
we looked at the swayambhu stupa. The Tiberan monks
and the many tourists also had strong vibrations, bur nor
good ones. Looking at the stupa, you became thoughtless.

\ile took a riksha to Patan, the second biggest town in the
Kathmandu valley. Here there was a small temple, the
Buddha swayambhu. Tiemendous love streamed out of
this. Our hearts opened immediately. The people living in
the temple looked at each other in astonishment as they
saw us with tears in our eyes, joyd-rl expressions on our
faces and open hands held out towards Shri Buddha. We
didn't mind their astonishment and after some time were
invited to stand closer to the golden statue. lt was very dif-
frcult to leave such vibrations, but to quote Baba Mama,
"All good things must come to an end."

The next day we visited the founh swayambhu of Sleeping
Vishnu. The black stone statue was in the middle of a
water basin and around the basin there was a lattice work
fence to protect Shri Vishnu. Only Hindus are allowed
behind the fence to touch Shri Vishnu's feet. \7e pressed
our faces between the lattice work and sot a view of the

swayambhu. The black stone building was lying very gra-
ciously in the big pool. In his four hands, Shri Vishnu was
holding His weapons and you got the impression that He
could wake up every second to klll the demons. His vibra-
tions are so peaceful and fulI of power and strength.

Two days later we received a telephone call confirming the
visit of Shri Mataji to Nepal from April 15 . 17. The joy-
ous news was passed on and preparations began. 107e

washed the curtains, cleaned the carpets, painted the
house from inside out, polished the fumiture, organized
the printing of posters and advertising for the newspaper
and television, etc., etc. One week before Shri Mataji's
visit, we received a fax saying thar She would prefer to stay
in a hotel.

Our first reaction was disappointment. Then we realized
that Sahaja Yoga is now also known in the royal family of
Nepal. If they wanted to visit Shri Mataji, rhey would pre.
fer to do so in a neutral place like a hotel. t07ith this hope
in our hearts we started looking for a beautiful suite. We
found exactly the right thihg at the Holiday Inn Crown
Plaza Hotel. Two years ago there was a meeting for the
seven prime ministers of S.A.R.C. (South Asian Regional
Cooperatives) in Kathmandu. The Holiday Inn built a
separate house with eight suites, one for each minister with
the biggest and most beautiful for rhe king. It was this one
that we rented for Shri Mataji.

Now we will explain how the knowledge of Sahaja Yoga
entered into the royal family. Once upon a time there was
a little girl with the name of Ambika. She lost her parenc
when she was very young and one lady ri:lative adopted
her. This l"dv nua also the queen of the country. As she
grew older, Ambika, the little adopted princess, became
sick and moody. One day she met a lady who told her about
Sahaja Yoga. Ambika got her realization, meditated regu-
larly and recovered from her sickness and moodiness. Soon
the family became curious and after some time, all came ro
eitherreceive realization or to know about Sahaja Yoga.

The day of Shri Mataji's arrival came. We all woke up
early and went to the hotel to make final preparations. As
everyone left for the airport to greet Shri Mataji, some
stayed back for Her arrival at the hotel. The cooking crew,
consisting of two cools and one assistant, arrived. They
filled the fridge with the most delicious food you can
ever imagine.
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Shri Maaji arrived, filling the place with vibrations. We
performed aarti, after which She walked to Her room. She
was very happy with the suite and praised the wood-carv-
ing columns, statues and huge beautiful thankas. She also
enjoyed the 16 different specialties from the Nepali and
European kitchen which were sewed for lunch. During
conversation, Shri Mataji asked about the food and was
told that a lot of the ingredients had come from Austria
and Germany, but that the production and making of the
food had been done in Nepal. Suddenly the subject of
Germany came up. She said that Hitler had changed the
brains of the people and that Germany should, like
Czechoslovakia, again become two counmies because the
people from the east part were good for nothing. After din-
ner Shri Mataji retired to Her room to rest.

The next moming after breakfast, Shri Mataji called the
ladies into Her bedroom. She gave everyone a wonderful
cotton sari and explained to one that her sari had special
stitching from Hyderabad. After this She went shopping to
Patan. She liked the Nepalese wood crafting very much
and ordered some different fumishings and whole doors for
Her houses in Cabella and India. On Her retum to the
hotel she ate lunch and then rested before leavine for the
public program.

\7e drove to the open theaue where the program was to be
held. Already 3,000 people were waiting. The stage had
been beautifully decorated by the yogis, and the national
TV was on stand by to make a recording for the news. As
we entered the mrrsicians from Noida were singing bhajans.

By the time Shri Mataji arrived, there were about 6,000
people. They all got realization by snetching out their
hands toward Shri Mataji. Most of them could feel the
cool breeze. The crowd was very joyful and Shri Mataji had
Her full attention on the people as She worked on them.
It was very powerful and very concentrated. All the power
of the universe was working and we all felt completely cov-
ered with that. We were all perfect witnesses of the whole
divine play. One felt peace and silence inside and love for
everyone. It was one ofthose strong experiences that are,
unfortunately, too short. I recalled that Lisa, who was the
leader ofNepal for 14 years and recently passed away, once
called it, "Looking a little bit into heaven." She also com-
mented that when everything works out, we will be like
this. It gave a very strong desire for everything to work out
very fast, as the rewards would be fantastic.

After some time, Shri Mataji left the open theatre and
drove back to the hotel. A little later, some royal guests
arrived. The mother of the king came with her sister and
the sister's daughter-in-law. Shri Mataji worked for one

hour on the queen's mother. She had suffered back pain for
many years and was only able to walk with a stick. Shri
Mataji recommended some treatments. She thanked Shri
Mataji in a very humble way, and was actually able to walk
some steps without her stick. As she left, we were all desir-
ing that the next person would be the king himself. Shri
Mataji slept around 4:00 a.m.

The next day after breakfast She talked a long time to
Herbert and Ramkrishna. They gave Her a flower bouquet
for Mother's Day. (lt is a little earlier in Nepal than in
Europe). She mlked about Lisa and what a great job she
had done for Sahaja Yoga. She said she had given rcaliza-
tion to so many seekers who had travelled back to their
home countries and become active Sahaja Yogis. Shri
Mataji said that hopefully the Nepali yogis will realize one
day how much she has done for the country. Shri Mataji
then praised again the wonderful Nepalese wood carvings
and with a little pity said, "They don't know how to do
business." Then She gave Herbert some rough skerches of
fumiture She wanted to order. He promised Her he would
bring the first design sketches for Sahasrara Puja.

Afterwards, Shri Mataji came to the living room where the
whole Nepalese collective was already sitting in medita-
tion and waiting for Her. She spoke to them saying rhat
they should work on the left side and that they should 6ght
against the tantrism, which is so srrong in Nepal that it
takes the seekers to hell. Shri Mataji said that She was very
happy to see the collective in Nepal growing and nomi.
nated Herbert and Upataja as the leaders. After this
speech, Shri Mataji left with all Her children for the flight
back to Delhi.

The next day we went ro the follow-up program in
Kathmandu which was attended bV 150 people. The vibra-
tions during the meditation were very srrong and most of
them could feel the cool breeze. The second follow-up was
two days later in the garden of the ashram. Twenty people
came. Upataja spoke about the chakras and the new peo-
ple listened with full attention.

The stay in Nepal was wonderfirl. Having received tealiza.
tion there five years ago, it was wonderful to see how weli
it had grown. Now they have to look after rhe next gener-
ation of seekers. Also, with the help of Ambika, with her
sweetnessi.the King of Nepal may soon receive his realiza-
tion. \7e wish all the Nepali yogis a lot of success in their
Sahaja work. May they always be blessed by the divine
love and vibrations of our Holy Mother. We thank them
from the bottom ofour hearrs for the generosiry love and
trust they gave us.

-Gita Hahn, Hamburg, Germany
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A Project with Vibrated Seeds
On the occasion of Shri Mataji's birthday celebration in
Delhi this year, an idea came into my head to ask Her
whether we could make a donation of vibrated seeds to
Bosnia to help clear the vibrations and sow into this dev-
astated land some peace and some Divine love. Her
answer was, "Buy mainly wheat. This will be a very good
present for them. May God bless you."

As soon as we arrived back in Austria we initiated a
collection so we could go ahead with our project. I07e

collected altogether AS 107,500 (including donations
from Germany and France) and with this bought about
7-8 tons of various seeds, mainly wheat. We were not sure
how we were going to get the seeds vibrated as, at this
time, Our Mother was still in India. We found out just
the week before we had to ravel down to Bosnia that
Shri Mataji was retuming to Cabella. Only one week
Iater and the whole project would have had to be
poscponed until autumn as it would have been then too
late to sow the seeds.

u7e travelled down to Cabella with a small portion of
each of the types of seeds which we were donating. Shri
Mataji spent at least rwo hours talking about Muslims and
in general how they are the cause of most of the wars that
are going on in the world at the moment. Being an ex-
Muslim myself I really did not know what I could say in
this conversation except that, "Shri Mataji, I know that
our country is a horrible country and that Muslims are ter-
ribly fanatical and aggressive, but there are some nice
ones in Sahaja Yoga who would really like to help prepare
a Puja. It would help our country tremendously." With
that, She laughed and blessed lran, along with Ausnalia
and the Far East to prepare Shri Ganesha Puja. Shri
Mataji said, "They should help to prepare the 6rst chakra,
the Mooladhara, Shri Ganesha Puja." Naturally I was
overjoyed with this news.

Then Shri Mataji proceeded to vibrate the seeds and
worked on them intensively. She asked me to identifu
each rype of seed in detail. After rwo hours Shri Mataji
said, "Alright, it is alright. You have My full attention and
full blessings. You can go."

There was then quite a lot of paper work to be carried out.
All went quite smoothly until on \Tednesday aftemoon,
mo days before we planned to ftavel, we had a phone call
from Mostar in Bosnia, saying that they did not need

seeds at all, it would be a wasted investment. Somewhat
taken aback, but also going on Our Mother's words, I
decided that it was just another one of those obstacles
stopping vibrations from reaching a desperate country. As
we had already ordered and received most of the seeds it
was anyway too difficult to change.

Friday night we went to our seed source (namely Etter
Seeds owned by an Austrian Sahaja Yogini and her hus-
band) to mix the vibrated seeds with the bulk of the seeds.
At 8 a.m. the semi-railer arrived with our driver (a
drunkard, chain smoker, caffeine addict) but who some-
how had a heart. He was a very simple person who never
complained at all. After fumishing the truck with a won-
derful sign, SohajaYoga-Liebe lennt l<eine grmTen (Love
knows no borders), we depaned at 1l a.m. on Sarurday
moming, the 27th of April.

Our first waiting period was in Spielfeld at the Austrian
border into Slovenia. Because of a holiday in Slovenia we
couldn't pass until 10 p.m. As the driver had spent seven
hours in the bar (and most certainly couldn't walk a
sraight line), I carefully. suggested rhat we only go
through to Slovenia and drive further to Zagreb the next
day. He agreed, so we did not get very far the first day.

The second day there was again a problem at the Croarian
border crossing into Bosnia. \0ile waited 18 hours until
Monday aftemoon and because of a Muslim holiday, no
one was working. At this time I did not know what
Muslim holiday it wal I spoke to one official there and
told him that we were bringing a present to Bosnia and
that I felt that they should at least show their gratirude
and get someone to come for half an hour to let us
through. In the end the official agreed and a lady came
especially for us. Thls lady was a Muslim and was
complaining that it was her Gorban Holiday. I answered
her, "l am also a Muslim, it is my holiday celebrarion also
and, especially on this day, which is when all the Muslims
in Mecca give a gift to God, she should consider how
valuable my gift is." She laughed and agreed that it was
the perfect..day for a donation, and stamped the papers
immediately. She was very joyful about this and also very
grateful for the few sweets I gave to her chiidren.

On arriving in Bihad I could see that a lot of people were
hovering around the nuck and wanted to immediately
take the seeds, but I was really not sure to whom they
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would go and whether or not the people would sell the
seeds. I definitely did not want these vibrated seeds to be
sold and money made out of them. I wanted to be abso-
lutely certain of this. Shri Maraji said one time, "lf you
find yourself in a position where confirsion arises, then
just go into the Sahasrara and meditate for a while and
the answer will come ro you." So I sat and meditated.

A man came up shortly afterwards and said, "Hey, why are
you sleeping?" I said "I'm not sleeping. I am going inside
myself to try to find out what to do. I have a big responsi-
bility for these seeds." (Thank goodness, he spoke
German.) I explained to him that I did nor want these
seeds to be sold and did not feel good about just giving
them to anyone. On top of that, the seeds were sprayed
with a fungicide which would be dangerous to them if
they decided to grind the seeds irstead of plant them. He
agreed with me and told me that not far away there was a
UN World Food Organization. He offered to come with us
and show us the way.

On arrival, I was introduced to the Manager who was
from Bosnia and also a Muslim. He tooked at me and
clapped his hands together and said, "You must be sent
from God, you really must be sent from God. Yesterday we
had to send all our farmers away because we had run out
of seeds and we had no idea from where on earth we could

Le Plejad.e Peace Award
On May 2, the judges of the 10th edition of the
Intemational Award "La Plejade" proclaimed Shri Mataji
Nirmala Devi as the 1996 award winner. The judges
included professors and doctors from differenr countries.
Patronage for the award was provided by the Presidency of
the Council of Ministers, the European Parliament office
in luly, the Planning Institute for Qualiry of Life and
Unipaz (both U.N. associated), the Cosmos Intemational
Asociation, the Art Events Association, with the collab-
oration of the 3M Italy Group.

The following motivations were provided as the basis for
selecting Shri Mataji to receive this award:

get seeds so late in the season. You really must be sent
from God." I said, "That is true, I am sent from God." He
was such an honest man and promised in the name of
Allah, Mohammed and also in front of the photo of Shri
Mataji that he would not sell these seeds and would
distribute them to the needy farmers. I also asked him to
promise to give every farmer that collected the seeds a
photo of Shri Mataji and tell them that She was the one
who donated these seeds. This was the best way that I
could think of so that the people would keep the photo
and also respect it. If someone has donated such a
precious gift to them, then they will surely nor throw the
photo away. He agreed to do this and was extremely
happy. He was the first Bosnian ro receive his realization.
Although it was difficult to make him understand about
self-realization because of the language barrier, he was a
very open hearted man.

Thank you to all those who helped financially and
vibrationally on this project to make it flow so well. And
thank you Holy Mother for allowing me to do this work
for you. I hope rhat now BihaE, before materialism and
fundamentalism settle in, will be at peace and hopefully
many people will get their realizarion. Perhaps Slovenian
yogis who speak the same language can help rhem out in
the near future.

-Love to all. Your brother, Hamid Mylany, Ausrria

"In a world where one can feel the urgent need to find
new solutions ro the problems of individuals and of
humanity at large, searching for something that can allow
one to go deep into the awareness of existence itsell Shri
Mataji (who is presently a candidate for the next Nobel
Prize for Peace), founder ofSahaja Yoga, is proposing new
directions on the path of human evolution through meet.
ings and initiatives, guiding us to meditate on the deepest
dimensions of ourselves, and helping the foundation of a
balanced and serene society where peace can be actual.
ized, staning in the deep self of each individual."

The award was received by Guido on behalf of Shri
Mataji. He briefly thanked them while making the point
in a very respectful and gentle way that it was an honour
for them to give it to Her.

News from Around the World
Shri Mataji Wins International
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Magsaysay Award
for T N. Seshan

Mr. Seshan, a realized soul, is a great admirer of ourDivine Mother and of Sahaja V.g" U. *ve a very
moving speech on the occasion of SLi Mataji,s Birthday
in Delhi in 1995. His successful .o.,au", of rhe recent
elections was essentially due to frb f.ff.rri"g the advicewhich Shri Mataji gave him. 

'--'

On Monday, July g, T N Seshan, India,s Chief Election
Commissioner, was named winner 

"f 
ii"-isge Ramon

f4agsaysay award for govemmenr service. The AwardsBoard in Manila, the-philippin., .ir.i,t.'.ugh-talking
Seshan for successfully presiding or.rl;;;Jrecenr par-liameatary polls, dubbed ,t . 

-Jri 
p.r..n il ll.".,o, 

"rdorderly so far in rhe world's t".g." a"**r""v.

"S7hen India's politiciaru proved reluctanr to legislate
reforms, he launched 

".r*"d..f 
hi"";;.:iand) cowed

the high and mighrv and resrored .*i,riii.u'i" the elec-toral system," the Awards Board said. f, ,lii,i-r. 63-year-
old.Seshan suppressed local goons, 0..;.;;; ti.ft ofb.l-lot boxes and vote-buyi.rg, b"rr.r.j;r.";";;;; campaign
9::ohrr and noisy 

'"ili.i'""a ..,ro,gJ i."r,i,.,, r,*,,r."He also exposed politicians *t o *.d p,riil.lJrou..., ro.electioneering, banned election o-od;;l;;ed on reli-gion, and banned the sale of liquo. ani seizJunlicensed
gurx at election time, among others," it addJ. ;Although
the campaign was almosr .ieerless and J."",a of colour,it resulted in clean elections which imfiesr.J rno* fo.-eign observers," the statement read.

Seshan will receive a certificate, a medallion, and a US
-$19,000 

prize. The award, the ar,"" .q.-^i*t of th.Nobel prize, was named for a popuhr Fnif-ippi". p..ria.".who died in a plane crash in iqiz. m. 
",llJriitt b" 0..-senred on August 31. Awardees fo, publi. ,.*r.., .orn-muniry leadership, joumalism, literature 

".rd' 
..."tiu.

communrcation, ans, and intemational understanding
,will be named in the coming days.

Some Special Moments
in Cabella with Shri Mataji

I M"t 12, Shri Mataji met all the Italian Sahaja yogis
who had gathered from all orr., tr"if o., ih.-J..*ion orMothers Day. Flowers from the i.,t.*rtior"i JnJ ,,"tio.,-al collectives were offered; in the end, ,lr.r.,r", lir"ff n ffof flowers. In a alk to the Italian."[.;;;,.S;;Mataii,s

maln message was to become totally identified withSahaja Yoga, with its activities and ashrams which allowyou to enjoy more and more.

Late one aftemoon at Cabella during the sunset, Shri

Y:::t:..:: -sinins, 
facing the *inao*"rhil-*o srr,"J"rogrs w-ere arranging Her luggage. She suddenly ,,"rr.dslv11s, 

^I,have-already 
don. Mylob. Norv ii. ,rib.ation,

,"i:"":i]"1: 
yogis have.increased a lot, but it is only

;1':11i1, 
of you people that Sahaja yoga should rp..ad.

r oo not have any desires but you should have. I do nothave any desire, but if I h"d 
"r,yit 

i, tii"-,#iin"i, vor"
:T"ld 

r.qyd to everyone.... Feel rhe vibrarions.,,so theJanaJa Iogis who were there with Her put out their
lrands, 

a1d although they were right next ,l ,fr. *o g",heaters, they could feel rremendolly.ool ,riUr"rio.rr.

While rhis was happening in the Castle, three Swiss
lahaja Yogis were-shoebJating ; ;;;;#; of the
9t!1.. At the end of rhe shoebelri"g **loI,"'J". of themfelt his.sahasrara complerely open. i{. ,"d i;;"d neverfelt it like rhat before. 

.At that ,".. ,;;afr.i tutrta;iasl<ed one of the two Sahaja V.gi, i" ,h. ;tL rnn fr.,who these people were 
""i'.,hlt.d;il;i.,g. o.,"

fl::l:l 
,h:they were slfaja yogis and .iri.h., .v...

snoeDeatlng. she continued rooking at them and said thatit was a very good idea, that th.y fll ,r"ry ,opJ*ibl..

Genova Public program
June 1996

On the l8th of June, three years after the last public pro-gram with Shri Mataji in ltaly, we had 
".h"r,..'ro 

wimessthe awakening of one thousand,;k;;';;;thearre inGenova. The event had-been 
"""o,r.,.|i 

i., lo ,r..,,rp"_pers with two beautifi.rl articles ,hor. titl., ....,
"Enchanting India lives with Shri Nir*"t" b.r,i,, 

".,a"The Great Mother who guides to peacsl;-^- 
"

3fri"l,,"ll?ductory video there was an interview withrvlr. \rutcto, "the president of the Sahaja yoga associarion
in ltaly"l Then the Swiss group presented Io*. Uh";"*which held the audience,p.f f fo.r"a 

"io"r 
rv,',i-r,n" *o"-c1e pictures of Shri Mataji, projected on a big screen atthe- same time. Even thougtrshri M;.;i ;: one hourand a half after the beginning of the prog."rr,, o:.rtv orr. o.two people had left the hall.

Before Her speech, the vice-president of the local govem-
ment gave a welcome address pointing out Shri Mataji,s
role in the achievement of pe""e i" ifr. *.rfa. After a
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short speech Shri Mataji said that all of them had already
received their realization, so for the first time in ltaly, She
used the Indian way of giving realization. Then Shri
Mataji went to have a pizza in the same place where all
the Sahaja Yogis from all over Italy had assembled to eat.
She was very happy about the program and said that many
seekers lived in Genova, where She stayed for the night
(even though Cabella is only 40 minutes away), vibrating
the whole city.

-Marco di Fabio, Italv

Petali di Loto
The New Italian Newsletter

A group of Sahaja Yogis living in Sicily has been infor-
mally publishing an Italian newsletter since 1993. At the
Second National Seminar held in Tarquinia, Italy, they
suggesred that "Petali di Loto," with new graphics and
content, could become the official Italian newsletter, and
the whole collectivity of 400 yogis expressed great inter-
est. The purpose of the newsletter is to create a connec-
tion between the ltalian centres through an exchange of
news regarding what's happening within the country and
abroad. For more information about this newsletter, or to
send information for publication in this newsletter, con-
tact Guido Caruso, Piazza Gen. Cascino n.86, 90147
Palermo, Italy. Telephone/Fax: W39 -9 l -637 3997 .

The Theatre of Eternal Values

At the request of our Divine Mother, Shri Mataji Nirmala
Devi, a seminar was held in Belgium during the week of
May 12 through May 19 in order to form an intemation-
al Sahaja Yoga theatre company called "The Theatre of
Eternal Values." A group of about 20 yogis representing
many European countries and one representing the
United States met to formulate artistic policies, to draw
gp a workable plan ofaction for the 1996-97 seasons, and
to set up fund raising and promotional activities.
Preparations were also made for an autumn 1996
European and Indian tour of a play by Moliere, a French
playwright who was realized. For future productions, great
emphasis will be placed on the classics. Also, plays writ-
ten by Sahaja Yogis will be considered. Apart from the
fact that the company will help to spread vibrations, Shri
Mataji has also requested the formation of this theatrical
group to spread westem culture to India.

Meeting every day in a huge bam-like building about four

kilomenes from the ashram in Brakel, Belgium, a small
rown in the countryside, the dedicated and hard-working
yogis started a very capable and talented ensemble. Many
workshops led by various yogis were conducted. Lessons in
movement, voice, acting and singing were held and the
use of masks and clown costumes led to some hilarious
improvisations. Vith much help from the Belgian yogis
and yoginis, the groups ofactors, set designers, writers and
musicians were able to conclude an intense and focused
week where much was accomplished. At the end of the
week, a wonderful and fun-filled show consisting of
improvisations and songs was perfiormed to about 40 yogis
and their children. After the performance, dinner was
held and then everyone danced undl 2:00 a.m. Everyone
had a great time and truiy enjoyed themselves ,, 

"li 
f.lt

Shri Mataji's attention and vibrations.

All the yogis realized the great importance of the entire
week. First of all, it had been requested by Shri Mataji,
and as one yogi stated, it was an historical meeting
because never had so many realized souls come together
for such a purpose before. Tirre creativity comes from the
Divine and all the yogis involved in this company desire
and pray that a great artistic theatrical ensemble soon will
help to spread Shri Matali's message. Let us all desire great
success for "The Theatre of Etemal Values."

Time to Act-Not to Discuss!
Moscow Meeting, February 23-25, L996

\7e, the Sahaja Yogis of Russia and the CIS
(Commonwealth of Independent States) are deeply
grateful to the Mother who blessed and gave us a
wonderful celebration of communication and vibrational
exchange-the Moscow Meeting of February 1996. \7e
express great acknowledgement and love towards all the
Sahaja Yogis who came to the Celebration! 313
representatives from 94 cities and towns of Russia and
CIS (including the Moscow Region) and 500 Sahaja
Yogis from Moscow took part. At this meeting, the city-
ieaders shared the experiences they have had in many
spheres of activity: children's education, medicine,
scier.rce, young people's education, sociology, and
communication with representatives of other teachings
and religions, culture, and art.

1. It was decided that the positive experiences of the
Moscow Union of Sahaja Yogis in spreading Sahaja Yoga
using different methods ought to be shared through:

o participation in intemational forums and exhibitions
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focused on such spheres of our life as education,
medicine, conversion and new professions, and human
ecology, in which, apaft from professionalism, spirirual.
ity has great importance.

e creativity and revival of national traditions performing
local shows of creative collectives in cities and towns,
and holding the "Russian Winter Send-off'
Celebradons in Moscow featuring invited represen-
tatives of social organizations, people of culture,
medicine, education, science and other religious
teachings.

o participation in the activities of the forthcoming
Creative Laboratory organized by the Moscow City
Duma (Parliament). One of the tasla of the Laboratory
is to unite people professing different philosophical and
spirirual teachings and religions, and to carry spirirual
knowledge to people. This is very diffrcult and impor-
tant aspect of Sahaja Yogis' activity.

2. The opening of an Information Cenue under the aus-
pices of the Moscow Union of Sahaja Yogis is also very
important. This Information Cenne will support opera-
tional connections with the Sahaja Yoga Centres of other
Russian, CIS and world cities, and it will provide up to
date information of current events. This cenrre will serve
as a base for the following projects:

r an "Elecffonic Herald" which will issue and spread the
Sahaja newspaper throughout the e-mail system; and

o an "lnformation Centre" telling about Sahaja Yoga
through the Intemet worldwide.

3. It is planned to stan a Mdeo Studio under the auspices
of the Moscow Union of Sahaja Yogis to produce profes-
sional-quality video films coresponding to world TV
standards. The video shooting will be made using profes-
sional equipment in Betacam-SP format. Copying will be
done in VHS and Super VHS formats. All the pujas, press
conferences, interviews and events held by Shri Mataji
will be videotaped. These tapes will be protected by
licence. The films may be used for broadcasting on
Central and Regional TV, which is very important for the
development of Sahaja Yoga in such a vasr counrry as
Russia.

4. The Togliatd Sahaja Yogis' experience in various fields
is very interesting, including:

o spreading Sahaja Yoga into different strata including
people in jails and addicdon health centres;

o working in the Young People's Parliament under the
City Mayor on the law-making level; for example, by
the labour of young people all the immoral literarure
was no longer for sale and showing of pomography films
was banned:

o smrgghng with the mafia;

. starting their own ceramic workshop, which will pro-
vide jobs for Sahaja Yogis and will help to spread
Sahaja Yoga through these works of art;

r issuing the "Generation" newspaper as well as rhe
'Newspaper for Alf'for spirirual family reading.

5. The work of the Voronej Sahaja Yogis was nored. They
gave Realization to seekers in science and research insti.
tutes, colleges, and schools, and had positive contacts
with the Paniarchate.

6. Great attention is being paid to scientific research
presently, which is very important to confirm the realiry
of Sahaja Yoga:

o There was research conducted in Semashko Science
and Research Institute of Social Hygiene and Health
Care Management Fconomy in Moscow based on ques-
tionnaires completed by Russian and CIS Sahaja Yogis.
It had very important facts for confrmation of the
Sahaja Yoga method. The work will be continued.

r Professional psychologists, sociologists and doctors
from Kiev, all Sahaja Yogis, did some very interesting
research using a questionnaire. The research was held
in the following areas: psychology; health; behaviour;
and general living manifestarions. Preliminary results
have been obtained and the work is being continued.

. Sahaja Yogis from Novosibirsk are perrnanently taking
part in several scientific research projecrs:

o examination of Sahaja Yogis' brain work at different
stages of Sahaja meditation wirh modem equipment
was started. The examination was being held in the
Novosibirsk Institute of Medical and Biological
Cfbernetics, the Siberian Branch of the Russian
Academy,of Medical Science. The results were pre-
sented at the International Conference called
"Morality, Health, Peace, East-rVest" in St.Petersburg
in September, 1995.

r In September Novosibirsk Sahaja Yogis took paft in an
Intemational Congress entitled, "Science and
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Education at the Threshold of the Third Century"
which was held in Novosibirsk. Representatives of
UNESCO and of many countries of the world partici-
pated in it. Dr. Yogi Mahajan addressed the Congress
with a speech. Shri Mataji's book, "Enlightenment" was
presented.

7. ln all of the addresses the necessity of self-improve-
ment, inner growth, and achieving depth in Sahaja Yoga
was emphasized, since we have to become truly a reflec-
tion of the Divine, and be an example of it. A particular-
ly important thing for all of us seems to be active and busy
pafticipation in specific Sahaja Yoga matters, especially
working on the subtle level. In certain centres (Sr

Petersburg, Chelyabinsk) these things are not being paid
attention to in due course; they do not hold collective
havans and shoebeatings.

8. The work on spiritual development of children is gain-
ing great importance. There is a need for a program and
methods of spiritual development for children that is offi-
cially approved. It is necessary now to spread Sahaja Yoga
among children in a very delicate manner: we should not
give children Realization without prior approval by their
parents.

9. During this Moscow meeting special attention was
given to Sahaja Yoga protocol because, unfortunately, it is
not being followed by all Sahaja Yogis. The importance of
protocol towar& leaders and between leaders was empha-
sized.

10. The work on young people is very important nowa-
days: their active participation in all Sahaja Yoga matters,
especially in creativity, informational and publishing
work, is necessary.

11. For the execution of big ioint projeca it was decided
to start a "General Fund of Russia and CIS Countries."
The Executive Board consisting of the following city lead-
ers was sanctioned: Moscow, St. Petersburg, Kiev,
Novosibink, Togliatti, Voronej, and Nabereznye Chelny.

12. Conclusions made by Sahaja Yogis from r0festem

Europe were examined and the decision was made to
organize working groups for doing necessary work within
their living place and also thematic groups working on
specific projects to develop Sahaja Yoga.

13. As suggested by Professor Y. Voronov, it was decided
to study the matter of establishing a Mother's Museum

and preparing for it all necessary materials such as films,
photographs, audio and video tapes, books, magazines,
paintings, pictures and other items.

14. The matter of assistance to Kingisepp with frnance
and working hands was approved.

15. It was suggested to all the Russian and CIS Sahaja
Yogis to take part in worldwide meditation every week on
Sunday at 3 p.m. May our powerful collective vibrations
cleanse our Planet and bring people peace and ease.
Russian and CIS Sahaja Yogis who took part in the
Meeting experienced Divine Mbrations during all those
days. Peace and Silence were pouring upon the surround-
ings. Havan and Puja gave a feeling of universal combi-
nation, high vibrations and collectivity. The third day of
the Meeting was especially joy-givrng for all the Sahaja
Yogis and guests. It included a play, exhibitions, tasting of
soya products, and national costumes, with halls and
rooms beautifully decorated by our artists.

But the main point which was marked by the guests was
so many benevolent, joyous and beaudful people with
smiles, love and open hearts. All the guests took pan in
dancing and singing and there was a feeling that the joy
was encompassing the whole planet. We are grateful to all
the participants of the Meeting for their collective work
which allowed us to enter a new stage and unite our
mutual effons in fulfilling our Mother's Divine Vision.

Jai Shri Maaji!

-Pavel B. Zaitsev. Russia

New Ashram in Argentina

Our Divine Mother has blessed Argentina with a new
ashram which is from now on our main centre. This house
is in the suburbs of Buenos Aires in a very peaceful area.
It is much bigger than the previous house and it has a big
and pleasant garden as well. Shri Mataji told us during
Her last visit to Argentina to try to get a house a little bit
oucide of the city, and She also pointed to this area. By
Her blessings everything has worked out in a very Sahaja
uay and we all 6nd this is exactly what She wanted. The
new address is:

Mr. Mariano Maninez
Cuyo 937. Martinez.
(1640) Buenos Aires, Argentina
Phone/Tax: (54 l) 798-9378
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Announcements

International Poetry Book
As you might know from a previous message, the
Intemational Poerry Book project is under way and its
coordinator, Sergio from Switzerland, is awaiting your
poetry connibutions. There are many beautiful Sahaj
poems that have been published in national and
intemational newsletten from the olden dmes that could
be submitted for publication in this book, and there must
have been nany poems written by Sahaja Yogis ever since,
by the blessings of Shri Saraswati.

This message is a request to find coordinators of the project
for each country, which we hope will boost the rate of
contributions of poems from all around the world. You are
kindly tequested to find a coordinator in your country
(preferably who has e-mail, but not necessarily; could be
yourself) whose sole responsibility will be to make the

project known to all the Yogis in your country and send
contributions rc Sergio.

The number of poems needed for publishing the book we
would like to publish has not yet been reached, and we
would not want this project to die out. Once again your
enlightened attention and help for the spreading of the
news of this project and seeing it rhrough to completion is
requested. \7e know that once this number is reached, the
book will be a great delight for all ofus, and above all, a
beautiful collective work of enlightened inspiration ro be
presented to our Divine Mother,

Please contact Sergio as soon as a coordinator of your
country has been found.

Jay Shri Ganesha Shri Mahasaraswati Shri Mataji Shri
Nirmala Devi Namoh Namaha!

Sfri Mataji's Itirwrary
&tbject.'n,GfraW

AugustlSeptember
Fr-Su 30-1
Fr-\Ue 5-11
Th 12
'We 25
Fr-Su 27-29

October
Th-Tu 3-I5
\7e 16
Fr-Su 18-20
\7e-Th 23-31

Nooember
Fr-Su 1-3
Mo4
\Ue 6
Fr-Su 8-10
Tu IZ
Th 14

December
Mo-Tu 2:31

Shri Krishna Puja Seminar, Cabella
Tour of China
Anival in India
Tiavel to Cabella
Shri Ganesha Puja Seminar, Cabella

Tour of USA and Canada
Reurn to Cabella
Navaratri Puja Seminar, Cabella
Tour of Brazil and Argentina

Tour of Brazil and Argentina continues
Tiavel to Cabe{la
Tiavel to Portugal
Diwali Puja Seminar, Portugal
Tiavel to Cabella
Tiavel to New Delhi

India Tour
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